Introduction: Randomized trials have proven the feasibility and safety of the bioresorbable vascular scaffold (BVS) in selected populations of patients. Data concerning the results of BVS in "real-world" registries with an appropriate sample size are limited.
Introduction
The current generation of drug-eluting stents (DES) has demonstrated a higher level of safety and efficacy in treating coronary lesions than preceding generations of DES and bare metal stents (BMS) [1, 2] . This effect was achieved by improving biocompatibility using cobalt-chromium construction, thinner stent struts and biodegradable polymers [3, 4] . Despite this, drug-eluting stents still have some limitations. Implantation of a permanent coronary metallic prosthesis can lead to stent thrombosis, restenosis and malapposition. The new bioresorbable technologies were supposed to solve the problem. The fundamental basis for developing them was to reduce neointimal hyperplasia, neo-atherosclerosis and late thrombosis. Initial studies have demonstrated the safety and efficacy of the Absorb BVS (Abbott Vascular, Santa Clara, California) in relatively simple lesions [5] [6] [7] . Subsequent randomized studies comparing bioresorbable vascular scaffolds (BVS) to DES have shown a greater risk of complications in patients with implanted scaffolds, calling the advantages of using the Absorb BVS into question [8] . Based on these reports of an increased risk of scaffold thrombosis, routine implantation of the Absorb BVS was abandoned, followed by the company ceasing sale of the product. This makes the surveillance of around 150,000 patients with the Absorb implanted important. The Abbott company advises the follow-up of patients in existing clinical studies as per protocols.
Aim
In accordance with good clinical practice, the Silesian Centre for Heart Diseases in Zabrze (a high-volume center performing yearly nearly 2500 percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI)) set up a detailed registry from the initiation of Absorb BVS implantation. The aim of this registry was to evaluate both early and long-term efficacy and safety outcomes in patients subjected to percutaneous coronary interventions with the Absorb BVS. In addition, the influence of the learning curve of BVS implantation on in-hospital and long-term outcomes was analyzed.
Material and methods
The ZABRZE-BVS registry is prospective, all-comers, single-center registry including consecutive patients treated with percutaneous coronary intervention between June 2013 and December 2016 with the intention to implant a BVS (ABSORB, Abbott Vascular, Santa Clara, California). Implantation procedures were performed in a highly specialized cardiology center with both on-site 24 h/day catheterization duty and cardiac surgery.
The management of the study population was in accordance with the recommendations of the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) [9] . Before the procedure, loading doses of acetylsalicylic acid, and weight-adjusted unfractionated heparin were administered. A P2Y12 inhibitor was given before coronary angiography in all acute coronary syndrome (ACS) patients and in all patients with stable angina (SA) undergoing angioplasty. In all cases, coronary angiography with standard techniques and equipment was performed. The decision of access site (radial, femoral or other) and the type of diagnostic catheters was taken by the operator. Evaluation of the coronary arteries was made based on visual assessment and online quantitative coronary angiography (QCA). Where appropriate, the use of intravascular imaging (intravascular ultrasound or optical coherence tomography) was encouraged. All therapeutic decisions including balloon pre-dilatation and post-dilatation, use of stents, type of stents, glycoprotein IIb/IIIa receptor inhibitors and other established interventional techniques were at the operator's discretion.
Management decisions were based on contemporary knowledge of the data on the BVS implantation technique including: 1) an accurate measurement of the diameter of the treated segment using QCA at maximum extension of the treated vessel (via intracoronary administration of nitroglycerin); 2) optimal preparation of the lesion with manual thrombectomy and selection of appropriate type and size of the balloon for pre-dilatation to obtain residual stenosis less than 40% of diameter stenosis; 3) BVS implantation technique with a gradual increase (2 atm per 5 s) and maintenance of target pressure of the expanded balloon for 30 s; 4) post-dilatation with a balloon diameter of not more than 0.5 mm from the nominal diameter of the stent.
After the procedure, patients with ACS were transferred to the intensive cardiac care unit. In case of recurrence of ischemia after index PCI, urgent coronary angiography was performed and appropriate treatment provided. In patients with multi-vessel disease, additional revascularization procedures were performed during index hospitalization or routinely planned up to a maximum of 3 months after discharge. After discharge, dual antiplatelet therapy was recommended for at least 12 months. Furthermore, each patient had prescribed a standard secondary prevention in accordance with ESC guidelines [9] .
Additionally, quantitative coronary angiography (QCA) was performed by an independent Core Lab (Krakow Cardiovascular Research Institute, KCRI, Krakow, Poland) for the first 224 patients who had a BVS implanted.
Baseline clinical and angiographic data of all patients enrolled in the ZABRZE-BVS Registry were recorded in the institutional database. Information on long-term outcomes, including all-cause deaths with exact dates, reasons for re-hospitalization, and procedures were obtained from the official records of the National Health Fund, the single public compulsory health insurer in Poland. Death was considered as cardiac unless a non-cardiac reason was confirmed. Therefore, follow-up data were available for all patients enrolled. The registry was granted ethics approval by the Institutional Review Board and the Bioethics Committee of the University, and is consistent with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its amendments.
Clinical endpoints used in the ZABRZE-BVS Registry were consistent with Academic Research Consortium (ARC) consensus Clinical End Points in Coronary Stent Trials [10] . Briefly, the primary endpoint encompassed device-oriented cardiovascular endpoint (DoCE) defined as cardiac death, target-vessel myocardial infarction (TV-MI) and ischemia-driven target lesion revascularization (ID-TLR). Secondary endpoints included device success (per lesion), procedural success (per patient), scaffold/stent thrombosis (ST) and patient-oriented cardiovascular endpoint (PoCE) defined as all-cause death, all non-fatal myocardial infarction, and all ischemia-driven revascularization. Detailed definitions of the above clinical endpoints and ST have been previously described in the ARC statement [10] . Device success was defined as successful delivery and deployment of the scaffold/stent at the intended target lesion and successful withdrawal of the delivery system with attainment of final in-scaffold/stent residual stenosis of < 20%. Procedure success was defined as achievement of device success in all intended-to-treat lesions without the occurrence of cardiac death, TV-MI, or repeat ID-TLR during the hospital stay. In the multiple target lesion setting, all lesions must meet clinical procedure success criteria to have a patient-level procedure success.
Statistical analysis
A comparison of baseline and angiographic characteristics, in-hospital, early and long-term outcomes depending on clinical manifestation of coronary artery disease (CAD) was performed. Additionally, a comparison between patients treated in the first period (between June 2013 and March 2015) and the second period (between April 2015 and December 2016) was made. Normality of distribution was verified by the Shapiro-Wilk test. Continuous variables were summarized using the arithmetic mean with standard deviation (SD) or median with quartiles 1 and 3 (Q1-Q3). The analysis of Student's t-test for comparison of continuous parameters with normal distribution was performed, whereas the Mann-Whitney U-test for parameters with non-normal distribution was used. Categorical variables were compared using the c Pearson's test with the Yates correction if the expected number of observations was less than 5. Primary, secondary and clinical endpoints were analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method with the log-rank test. A two-sided p-value < 0.05 was considered significant. The Statistica 12 software (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma) was used for all calculations.
Results
A total of 456 patients were enrolled in the study. Table I summarizes the baseline demographics of the overall study population. The mean age of the patients was 57.3 ±9.8 years and 70.8% were men (Table I) . Of note, 25.4% of patients presented with diabetes mellitus and 68.9% had arterial hypertension. 27.9% of patients had a history of previous MI and 36.6% had previous revascularization (PCI or coronary artery body graft (CABG)). The main indications for angiography were acute coronary syndromes (62.3%) (ST segment (STEMI), non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction or unstable angina (NSTE-ACS)).
During 467 procedures 588 scaffolds were implanted in 563 lesions. On average, the number of Absorb BVS implanted per patient was 1.29 ±0.56. Single-vessel coronary artery disease was diagnosed in 63.8% of patients (Table I) . Intervention in more than one lesion was performed in 19.3% of patients. The most frequently treated artery was the left anterior descending (LAD) (53.6%). Aorto-ostial lesions occurred in 7.3% of cases and bifurcation lesions were found in 16.2% of patients (Table II) . The percentage of device success was 98.7%, while the procedural success rate was 96.9%.
We performed a comparative analysis of two periods of BVS implantation: the first with 224 (49.1%) patients and second with 232 (50.9%) patients. QCA data were available in 224 patients, treated in the first period (Table III). As shown in Table IV , there were some significant differences between the second and the first period (QCA group). There were more patients with single vessel disease (68.3% vs. 59.5%, p = 0.05) and fewer patients with prior PCI (26.8% vs. 36.6%, p = 0.024) in the first period than in the second. As presented in Table II , the number of lesions per patient as well as the number of scaffolds per patient was lower in the first period than in the second (respectively, lesions per patient: 1.13 ±0.49 vs. 1.34 ±0.54 and number of scaffolds per patient: 1.14 ±0.49 vs. 1.43 ±0.61, both with p < 0.0001). Primary, secondary and clinical endpoints did not differ between the first and second periods.
Median follow-up was 781 (quartile 1 to 3: 508 to 1029) days. The primary endpoint was occurrence of 12-and 24-month DoCE. The cumulative rate of DoCE was 6.7% at 12 months and 12.2% at 24 months (Table V) . At 12 months, the rate of cardiac death was 2.1%, target vessel MI 4.4% and TLR 4.7%. The corresponding biennial rates for cardiac death, TV-MI and target vessel revascularization were 4.7%, 5.5% and 7.9%. The secondary endpoint included occurrence of patient-oriented composite endpoint (PoCE) at 12 and 24 months. Rates of 12-and 24-month PoCE were 12.2% and 20.1% respectively (Ta- ble V). The 24-month overall incidence of scaffold thrombosis was 12 (2.6%) study participants. Acute (0 to 24 h), subacute (> 24 h to 30 days) and late (> 30 days to 1 year) scaffold thrombosis were found in 2 (0.4%), 8 (1.8%) and 2 (0.4%) patients respectively. Very late thrombosis was not observed. Independent predictors of occurrence primary endpoint DoCE in 24-month observation were lack of procedural success, lower ejection fraction, anemia, coexisting total chronic occlusions in non-culprit vessel and peripheral artery disease (Figure 1 ).
Discussion
Early and long-term clinical outcomes are reported for this all-comers single-center registry of the Absorb BVS. This registry shows the "real-world" clinical practice of BVS implantation in our institution. A strength of this registry is that it includes a significant proportion of high risk patients such as ACS patients (62.3%), and patients with complex coronary lesions (78.7%). Additionally, our registry has QCA data for our first 224 treated patients recorded by an independent Core Lab. Moreover, all adverse events were confirmed using source data. Follow-ups were performed based on the National Health Fund records, which provided complete hospitalization information and detailed procedural descriptions for the analyzed period.
Our primary endpoint DoCE was 6.7% at 12 months and 12.2% at 24 months. In the European registry, GHOST-EU, the rate of DoCE at 1 year was 10.1%, with a smaller proportion of patients in the European registry having acute coronary syndromes (47.3%) and a smaller proportion of patients with B2/C lesions (51.2%) [11] . The German-Austrian Absorb registry (GABI-R) showed a very low rate of DoCE (2.4%) but had only a short period of observation (6 months), a smaller proportion of patients 
DoCE -device-oriented composite endpoint, ID-TLR -ischemia-driven target lesion revascularization, ID-TVR -ischemia-driven target vessel revascularization, MI -myocardial infarction, PoCE -patient-oriented composite endpoint, SA -stable angina, TV-MI -target vessel myocardial infarction.
Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) Device success (per patient) 0. with ACS (51.5%) and a smaller proportion of patients with complex coronary lesions (36.5%) [12] . A meta-analysis of 5 randomized studies (ABSORB II, ABSORB Japan, ABSORB China, TROFI II, EVERBIO) reported a DoCE value of 8.3% after 2 years. As opposed to registries, trial patients were enrolled according to selection criteria. There was a smaller proportion of patients with acute coronary syndromes (36.6%) and a smaller proportion with B2/C level changes (58.3%) [13] . Overall, the clinical outcomes in our registry demonstrate acceptable rates of target lesion failure at 12-and 24-month follow up, especially taking the high number of patients with ACS and with complex lesions into consideration. These good results in a relatively high-risk population at our center may be attributable to the extensive experience of the operators, who perform more than 250 angioplasties per year. At present, one of the most significant disadvantages of implanting BVS instead of metal stents is the greater risk of in-scaffold thromboses. This includes both early (0 to 30 days), late (> 30 days to 1 year) and very late (1 year after) thromboses. In open-access publications the percentage of patients who have developed thrombosis after BVS implantation ranges from 0.0% to 3.3% at 6-month follow-up [14, 15] . According to Collet et al., the main reasons for in-scaffold thrombosis are mechanical damage of the structure of struts occurring during implantation, edge dissections, malapposition of scaffolds and an insufficiently long period of dual antiplatelet therapy (DAPT) [13] . Therefore, none of the main reasons is inherent to the structure of the BVS itself, instead most likely occurring as a result of the management of BVS implantation. Based on the Maintz registry, authors have demonstrated that compliance with a protocol of mandatory pre-dilatation and post-dilatation with high pressure non-compliant balloons during BVS implantations, as well as the selection of vessel-sized BVS, decreases the annual percentage of in-scaffold thrombosis occurrence from 3.3% to 1% (p = 0.02) [16] . Such an implantation strategy is frequently referred to as Prepare the vessel, Size appropriately and Post-dilate, or PSP.
2.6% of patients from our registry developed thrombosis in the 2-year follow-up following BVS implantation. Nine of those patients had a BVS implanted during myocardial infarction, 5 appeared to be lacking post-dilatation and 6 experienced clopidogrel resistance (Table IV) . Among study patients, post-dilatation was performed in less than 57% of cases. One explanation for this fact may be the change in the recommendations for the optimal BVS implantation technique and less rigorous approach to the post-dilatation performance at the beginning of our study. On the other hand, operators could avoid post-dilatation in patients with ACS to prevent the no-reflow phenomenon. Moreover, in patients with scaffold thrombosis, BVSs with a diameter of 2.5 mm were used in 7 cases. Data from our study confirm that PSP is a crucial factor for preventing thrombosis in BVS.
Considering that the majority of patients in the registry had complex lesions (78.7% had B2/C level lesions) and the period of observation of 24 months, our results are favorable in comparison to those from other BVS registries. However, the BVS does not compare favorably to second generation DES especially when it comes to thrombosis incidence. A larger cross-section of the scaffolding (150 µm) in comparison to commonly used DES (65-91 µm) may be one of the contributors to this observation, particularly in small vessels. Thicker struts require a longer period of time to cover themselves with neointima. Additionally, they may disturb endothelial shear which contributes to thrombosis incidence [17] . Late thrombosis may also develop during late discontinuity if parts of the struts remaining uncovered with endothelium come into contact with blood [18] . Peri-strut low-intensity areas visible in OCT may cause hypersensitivity reactions and inflammatory responses during polymer degradation [19] . It is unknown whether such observed late changes are typical for the Absorb BVS or for the whole class of BVS composed of poly-L-lactide acid (PLLA) products. It is estimated that bioresorption of BVS continues for more than 3 years, which is greater than the 1 year currently recommended for double antiplatelet therapy [19] . The ABSORB III trial and COLLET meta-analysis have shown that discontinuation of DAPT after 12 months could be a reason for late in-scaffold thrombosis [13] . In the ABSORB II study, late and very late thromboses were not observed in 63 patients who continued DAPT until the third year of observation [8] . Amongst the 12 patients in our registry who developed thrombosis, around 50% had proven clopidogrel resistance. In our registry population 12-month long DAPT was recommended. All patients with thrombosis diagnosed were treated with ticagrelor or prasugrel, resulting in no thrombosis re-assigned. Initially in our registry only 17% of patients received ticagrelor and prasugrel as DAPT. In the light of current knowledge, the debate on prolonging the time of DAPT after BVS implantation seems to be crucial, especially given that despite the withdrawal of the product from sale, there remains a significant number of patients who live with an implanted Absorb BVS.
There were significant differences in baseline clinical, procedural characteristics and pharmacotherapy between the first and second BVS implantation period. As proven in large-scale registries, this may be the result of initially performing the procedure in less complex cases during the process of adoption of the new technology [20] . Despite this, the group treated in the first period consisted of relatively complex patients as 78.7% of them suffered type B2 or C class lesions (according to the ACC/AHA classification). Despite the small percentage of post-dilatations performed in the first period (39.8%) the reference vessel diameter (RVD) was 2.70 ±0.45 mm, with acute gain of 1.61 ±0.61 mm. Nevertheless, the incidence of adverse cardiovascular events was similar in both periods.
The major limitation of this study is that it is a single arm, open label single center registry without comparison to drug-eluting stents. Results may differ between the QCA group and non-QCA group due to the fact that assignment to these groups was not random. The first 224 patients treated with BVS were subjected to QCA. Quantitative angiographic assessment of the entire group would improve the value of the analysis. Another limitation is the lack of a standardized operating protocol for BVS implantation in the registry. Operators performed their implantations according to the recommendations of the company at that time. Additionally, we could not verify whether all the patients had been on DAPT for one year, as recommended, as there were no data in the registry on DAPT cessation or continuation.
Conclusions
The Absorb BVS was successfully and safely implanted in an unselected group of patients. Scaffold thrombosis developed predominantly in patients treated due to acute coronary syndromes. Thus, in this hypothesis-generating ZABRZE-BVS registry, we provide evidence for the safety and efficacy of the BVS in an all-comers population.
